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Preface to the 2nd Edition
Temperature influences all natural physical phenomena as well as physiological,
technological and thermal processes . It is one of the most important parameters in any kind
of research .

From the vast and ever growing number of possible methods of temperature
measurement, that best suited for each application should be chosen in order to attain
readings which are as precise as possible . As the errors of the method are more important in
most cases than those of the instrumentation, this book concentrates on the analysis of the
different temperature measurement methods and sources of errors .

The scope of the book covers all of the principal temperature measurement methods and
instruments . Special stress is placed on such problems as temperature measurement of
solids, liquids and gases as well as temperature measurement in industrial heating
appliances .

Many new achievements, additions and developments, as well as literature references,
are included to update a most of the material contained in the 1-st Edition of 1991 . This
updating has also lead to eliminating the descriptions of some of the obsolete and
obsolescent, or less popular methods and techniques oftemperature measurement .

Some chapters have been extended or reorganised in view of the developing perception
of the grouping in temperature measurement. Fibre optic and noise thermometry are
extensively described together with distributed parameter sensors . Major reorganisation of
the presentation of the theory and applications of optical pyrometry has been undertaken . A
new chapter, devoted to practical applications of pyrometers, has been introduced .

Other chapters are thoroughly revised versions of those from the 1st Edition or perhaps
completely new . One completely new chapter considers the application of computer
technique in temperature measurement . A second completely new chapter examines and
describes all of the problems associated with signal conditioning, hardware components,
hazardous area measurements and recording methods . Fuzzy logic together with software
methods for temperature measurement and the influence of the techniques of Virtual
Instrumentation are also described. Temperature measurement in medicine is an important
addition to this 2nd Edition.
A large number of numerical examples, tables and diagrams are given to provide

assistance in choosing and implementing the temperature measuring system best suited for a
particular application . Many references enable the reader to find supplementary information
regarding those aspects which could not be treated in detail in the book .

This book is intended for engineers, pure and applied scientists and student readerswho
wish to master the beautiful art of temperature measurement.

The authors extend their thanks to Prof W. Nawrocki and gratefully acknowledge his
contribution on noise thermometry .

Autumn 2001
The Authors

X1L
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software, 269

diversity ofpackages, 271
functions, 269
large scale processing systems, 270
modern packages, 269
visual programming environments, 270

temperature measuring
main groups of modules, 260

conditions
normal, 4

contact temperature measurement
induction heated charges, 405

continuous furnaces, 401
charge temperature measurement, 401

drawn-through thermocouples, 402
microprocessor based furnace tracker,
402

moving charge, 401
thermally insulated storage device, 402

multi-zone, 401
applications, 401

salt-bath furnaces, 403
typical types, 401

continuous sensors, 148
application, 148
fibre optic, 148
semiconductor, 148

application, 148
construction, 148
correct operation, 149
with 4 to 20 mA converter, 149

thermoelectric, 148, 149
application of, 149
hot spot, 149

connecting leads
resistance, 100

continuous thermocouple sensors .
See continuous sensors:thermoelectric

convective, 15
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conversion
analogue-to-digital.

See analogue-to-digital conversion
converter

4 to 20 mA
continuous semiconductor sensors, 149

digital-to-digital, 233

data acquisition, 259
computer based, 261, 269
computerised, 259
conversion rate ofADC, 261
distributed, 261
high-speed, 269
PCMCIA, 269

external temperature module, 269
plug-in cards, 264

application example, 268
block diagram, 267
general purpose, 266
software, 266

specialised cards, 260
data loggers .

See recorders
detectors

groups of, 182
thermal radiation .

See radiation detectors
deviation functions, 9, 11

correction of, 9
dielectric heated charges, 407

internal temperature
contact sensors,difficulties, 407

MI thermocouple
instrumentation filter, 407

surface temperature
pyrometers, 407

digital interfaces, 260
IEEE-488, 260, 263
RS-232, 260, 261, 263
RS-232/RS-422, 263
RS-232/RS-485 converter, 261
RS-422, 263
RS-485, 261, 263

digital noise filtering, 235, 236, 263
dilatation thermometers, 23

ambient temperature effects, 25
amplifying transmission, 24
cross-section, 24
errors, 24
materials used for, 24
materials, 25
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principles of, 24
diode thermometers, 118

compound semiconductor, 118
correct operation, 118
errors, 119
forward voltage/temperature curve, 118
measuring circuit, 119

high impedance voltmeter, 119
measuring range, 118
non-linearity errors, 118
self-heating error, 118

disappearing filament pyrometers
applications, 170
block diagram, 163
calibrated for black body, 166
construction, 170
correction to readings, 169
direct ammeter calibration, 167
effective wavelength, 164
emitted radiant intensity

total, 164
errors

correction, 168
influence ofatmosphere, 221

extension ofmeasuring range, 169
filament temperature, 166
grey filter, 163, 169

radiance reducing factor, 170
spectral transmissivity, 170

lamp current� 167
manual

practical applications, 223
operating principle, 163
radiance, 163

viewing angle, 168
red filter, 163

application, 164
reason for use, 164
reasons for application, 165
relative spectral sensitivity, 164
spectral transmissivity, 164, 166

relative spectral sensitivity
human eye, 164

spectral emissivity of filament, 166
sublimation oftungsten filament, 169
temperature scale divisions, 167
true body temperature

numerical example, 168
division

scale, 3
dynamic error correction

adaptive
microprocessor-based block diagram,

SUBJECT INDEX

329
analogue

active, 323
adaptive, 323
adaptive, block diagram, 324
adaptive, design of, 324
adaptive, principle of, 324
block diagrams, 324
passive, 321
sensitivity factor, 323

comparison ofdynamic errors, 321
correction coefficient, 321
corrector performance indices, 321
corrector time constant, 321
corrector transfer function, 320
digital

microprocessor based, 325
PASCAL procedure, 327
simulation and prototyping, 327

principles, 320
dynamic properties ofsensors

frequency response, 317
MI thermocouples, 317

dynamic temperature measurement
dynamic error

amplitude, 281
definition, 280
phase, 281
relative, 281

transfer function, 281
dynamic temperature measurement, 279

dynamic errors, 279, 280
systematic, 280
two necessary cases, 280

dynamic properties
need for knoweldge of, 279

dynamic properties ofthermocouples, 317
properties of sensors, 281
step input, 280

emissivity
band, 158
clean materials, 160
different materials, 159, 160.

See Tables XIX and XX
non-conductors, 160
specific spectral, 159
spectral, 159
total, 157, 159

non-metals, 160
values for different surfaces, 160

energy domain
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thermal, 12
EPTS-78, 7
equilibrium, 7

hydrogen, 10
points

ofvarious working substances, 10
states

reproducible, 9
thermal, 5
thermodynamic, 6

equipartition theorem, 144
errors, 1

relative emissivity, 196
self-heating, 94

excitation signal, 17
Extended Practical Temperature Scale (EPT-

76), 9
extension (compensating) leads .

See compensating leads
definition of, 68

Fahrenheit scale, 2
filter, 13
fibre optic sensors .
See fibre optic thermometers

fibre optic thermometers, 125
applications, 137
black body sensors, 132

application range, 133
block diagram, 132
indication error, 133

change of refractive index type
structure, 135

change ofrefractive index type, 135
classification, 127
continuous, 148
extrinsic, 126

GaAs sensors, 127
extrinsic optical coupling, 134

structure, 134
Fabry-Perot sensors, 133

block diagram, 133
fluorescent thermometers

material, 130
fluorescent thermometers, 129

applications, 131
block diagram, 129
construction, 131
external excitation, 129
first generation, 129
principle ofoperation, 129
properties of fluoro-germanate, 130
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second generation, 130
grouping, 126
indirect use. See fibre optic

thermometers :extrinsic
intrinsic, 126
intrinsic sensing, 134
intrinsically safe, 409
with black body sensor, 399
modulating sensors, 126
Raman scattering, 134

block diagram, 135
operating principle, 134

summary, 136
thermochromic thermometers, 128

block diagram, 128
principle ofoperation, 128
system design, 128

fixed points, 2, 8, 428, 446
defining, 10
of IPTS-68, 9
oftrue centigrade scale, 8
temperature, 3, 5, 9

fluids temperature measurement, 361
high temperature gas.

See high temperature gas measurement
high velocity gas.

See high velocity gas temperature
measurement

liquids .
See liquid temperature measurement

low velocity gas.
See low velocity gas temperature

measurement
conduction, convection and radiation

effects, 361
plasma .

See plasma temperature measurement
still air.

See still air temperature measurement
freezing points, 7, 439

of various materials, 11
function, 5, 15

gas, 1
compressed inert, 22
hydrogen, 7
ideal, 4, 6
moles of, 4
thermometer, 6, 7, 8, 11

3He, 10
4He, 10
measurement range of, 6
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law
ideal, 4

temperature measurement
ultrasonic thermometers, 142

General Conference on Weights and
Measures (CGPM), 5

germanium resistance thermometers, 115
glass bulb, 1
glass-tank furnaces, 404

furnace partition temperatures, 405
pyrometers, photoelectric, 405

furnace roof temperature
pyrometers, photoelectric, 404
pyrometers, proper choice of, 404
pyrometers, total radiation, 404
thermocouples, 404
thermocouples, errors, 404

glass outflow temperature, 405
molten glass

types of thermocouples used, 404
outside wall temperature

infrared imagers, 404
portable contact thermometers, 404
pyrometers, 404
thermocouples, 404

pyrometers
photoelectric, 404

grouping
See classification

Gummel number, 117

Harrison cones, 33
hazardous areas, 409

intrinsically safe design .
See intrinsically safe design

heat
flux

decomposition illustration, 154
transfer

radiant, 162
high temperature gas measurement, 375

pulsed thermocouple, 375
operating reuirements, 378
performance wave form, 376
principle of operation, 378

sensor requirements, 375
high velocity gas temperature measurement,

372
application of different thermocouples,

373
sensor

effect, 372
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recovery factor, 373
static gas temperature, 372
total gas temperature, 372
typical sensor construction, 374

hydrogen gas, 7

ideal
gas, 4, 6
gas law, 4
thermometric working substance, 4

indicating instruments, 250
indicators, 250, 259

analogue
electric, 250
non-electric, 250

communication with other instruments,
250

digital
block diagram, 250
process monitor, 251

general purpose, 251
multimeters, 252

intrinsically safe, 250
specialised, 251
with digital interface, 251

induction heated charges, 405
contact temperature measurement, 405
penetration depth, 405
problems using thermocouples, 405
pyrometers, 406

photoelectric fibre optic, reasons for
use, 406

two-wavelength lens, 406
two-wavelength lens, errors, 407
two-wavelength/ratio, 406

resistiviy ofthermocouple wires, 405
thermocouples

parasitic emfs, 406
precautions, 406

industrial appliance temperature
measurement, 397
chamber furnaces .

See chamber furnaces
continuous furnaces .
See continuous furnaces

dielectric heated charges.
See dielectric heated charges

for control, 397
glass tank furnaces .

See glass tank furnaces
hazardous areas .

See hazardous areas
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induction heated charges.
See induction heated charges

molten metals .
See molten metals

salt-bath furnaces .
See salt-bath furnaces

industrial thermometers
disappearing filament pyrometers, 436

precision ofreadings, 436
use oftungste strip lamp, 436
visual examination, 436

liquid-in-glass variable volume
accuracy, 431
visual examination, 431

manometric variable volume, 432
accuracy and hysteresis, 432
visual examination, 432

other pyrometer types, 437
pyrometers

comparison method testing, 431
resistance sensors, 432

break-down strength, 433
insulation resistance, 433
self-heating error, 433
stability checking, 432
testing of thermometric characteristic,

432
visual examination, 432

testing
fixed points method, 431

testing, 431
commparison method, 431

thermocouples, 433
comparison testing ofvarious types,
433

differential comparison method, 434
emf vs temperature, 433
in situ testing, 435
reference junction test temperature, 434
visual examination, 433

thermometric characteristic, 431
variable volume

indication variations, 432
variable volume thermometers, 431

industrial measurements, 9
industrial temperature sensors

various types, 57
information bearing signal

conversion of, 12
infrared thermal imaging, 273

applications, 277
linear systems, 277
surfacial systems, 277
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colour temperature scale, 274
commutation, 274
Focal Plane Array systems

photovoltaic, 274
thermopile, 274

light infrared cameras, 275
linear systems, 276

principle ofoperation, 276
opto-mechanical scanning, 273
photoelectric detector array, 273
solar radiation, 275
surfacial systems, 273
thermovision systems

principle ofoperation, 273
infrared thermometers .

See pyrometers
instrumentation, 12

intelligent, 263
virtual, 270
See also process instrumentation

integrated circuit thermometer, 121
sensitivity, 122

International Bureau ofWeights and
Measures (BIPM), 7

International Committee ofWeights and
Measures (BIPM), 7

International Electrotechnical Commission
(IEC), 45

International Temperature Scale of 1990
(ITS-90), 9

interpolating limit
PRT, 8

interpolation
between fixed points, 3

intrinsically safe design
circuit of intrinsically safe barrier, 410
classification ofinstrumentation

non-simple devices, 409
simple devices, 409

electric temperature sensors
intrinsic safety barrier, 409

fibre optic thermometer, 409
isolation

electric, 409
mechanical, 409

IPTS-48(60), 9
IPTS-68, 7

basis of, 8
extension at low temperatures, 9

ITS-27, 7, 8
inadequacies of, 8

ITS-47
true centigrade scale, 8
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ITS-48, 7, 8
ITS-90, 7

defining fixed points, 147
fixed points, 420

construction, 420
cryogenic, 420
ranges (various), 420

fixed points realisation
details of various, 421

reproducing, 420

junction
oftwo dissimilar metals, 37

heating and cooling of, 37

Kelvin, 12
kelvin (unit of ITS-90), 5, 9
Kelvin Thermodynamic Scale, 8
Kelvin's proposal, 5
Kirchhoffs law, 158, 221

Lambert's directional law, 161
Lambert's law, 161
law

Boyle's, 4
Boyle-Mariotte, 4
Charles', 4
Kirchhoffs, 158, 221
Lambert's directional, 161, 162
Newton's

cooling, 285
ofthird metal

surface temperature measurement, 352
Ohm's, 37
Planck's, 6, 8, 9, 11,128, 132, 156, 157,

173, 195, 213
Stefan-Boltzmann, 159, 160, 164, 214
Wien's, 8, 156, 157, 166, 172, 174, 204
Wien's displacement law, 157, 177

lead resistance, 37
linearisation ofcharacteristics.
See temperature signal

transformation :shape
liquid temperature measurement, 375

ultrasonic thermometers, 142
liquid-in-glass thermometers

axial capillary
etched stem, 22

bulb volume
small changes of, 19
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capillary, 19
common thermometric glasses, 21
common thermometric liquids, 21
correct immersion depth, 20
cubic expansion of glass, 19

coefficient of, 19
cubic expansion of liquid

coefficient of, 19
domestic, 22
emergent liquid column� 20
enclosed scale, 22
etched stem, 22
etched stem, 22
example of calculation ofcorrection, 21
industrial, 22
inner capillary, 19
laboratory, 22
maximum, 22
max-min, 22
nominal immersion depth, 20
sensitivity, 19
standardised laboratory, 20

correct use of, 20
structure of, 19
systematic error, 20

correction of, 20
thermometric glasses

properties of, 21
thermometric liquids, 19, 21
with elongated bulb, 21
zero depression, 22

low-temperature source, 4
low velocity gas temperature measurement

conductive heat flux loss
methods ofreducing, 366

contact sensors, 361
convection heat flux, 362
convective heat flux from sensor, 364
direct pyrometric method, 371
error

analysis, 365
from radiant heat transfer, 364
reducing methods, 365

extrapolation method, 369
graphical estimation of radiation error, 364
increase of convective heat flux, 365
indirect pyrometric method, 371
non-uniform cross-sectional temperature,

370
pyrometric methods

spectral ranges, 372
radiation to tube wall, 362
radiative heat flux loss
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methods of reducing, 367
radiation shield, 368

sensor
sheathed, 361

sensor conductive heat flux, 362
differential equation, 362
errors, 363

sensor to tube wall radiant heat flux, 364
sensors

finned, 365
methods of pipe-line installation, 366

suction thermometer, 366
luminance

definition, 161
luminosity, 162

definition, 161

manometric thermometers, 28
gas, 32

constant volume, 32
constant volume, errors, 32
constant volume, specialised laboratory,

32
constant volume, structure, 32

liquid-filled, 28
error sources, 31
error values, 31
sensitivity, 30
specification, 30
structure, 28
structure, basic elements of, 29

non-electric recorders, 253
continuous recording, 253

summary ofproperties, 32
vapour pressure, 31

application range, 31
errors, 31
operating principle, 31
structure, 31

variable pressure, 28
variable volume, 28

material
thermometric, 7

measurements
fundamental laboratory, 8

measuring
ranges

of standard interpolating sensors, 7
signal, 13
temperature, 4

medical thermometers
contact
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errors, 414
electronic

errors, 414
range, 414

elementary scale division, 413
permissible error, 413

fibre optic thermometers
prostate hypertbermia, 417
use in hf fields, 416

fluorescent thermometer, 416
infrared, 414

applications, 415
ear canal, 414

liquid-in-glass, 413
mercury-in-glass, 413

ranges, 413
other measurements, 417

heated skeletal tissue, 417
other measurments

thermistors in cardiac pacemakers, 417
skin surface sensors, 414
thermistor based, 413
thermistors

glass coated small bead, 417
specialised applications, 414

use ofhf fields, 416
benign prostatic hyperplasia, 416
diagnostic NMR, 416
hyperthermic oncology, 416

melting point of ice, 2, 5
melting points, 7
mercury

solidification of, 4
mercury-in-glass thermometer, 2, 3, 8

application of, 4
capillary

vacuumised, 22
solid body temperature measurement, 352

meters .
See indicators

modifier
amplifier, 13
data converter, 13
filter, 13

molten metals, 408
application areas, 408
temperature measuring methods, 408

contact immersion, 408
pyrometric, 408
pyrometric with immersion tube, 408

moving body temperature measurement
applying a peak-picker, 388
character ofmovement, 387
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friction sensors, 392
thermocouples, bow-band, 392
thermocouples, convex-band, 392

inductive, 390
block diagram, 391
compensating circuits, 391
Hall effect sensor, 391

infrared imaging, 388
oscillatory motion, 387

photodiode arrays, 388
other methods, 394

fluorescent fibre optic thermometer, 394
temperature indicators, 394
temperature indicators, errors, 394

pyrometers, 387
application dedicated, 388
band photoelectric, 387
errors, other sources, 388
errors, remedies, 388
low inertia detectors, 388
multi-wavelength, 387
photoelectric, 388
photoelectric, fibre optic, 388
pressure proof sight glass, 388
total radiation, 387
turbine applications, 388
two-wavelength, 387

quasi-contactless, 392
errors vs peripheral speed, 394
rotating cylinder surfaces, 393
schematic diagram, 394

rotational motion, 387
sensor mounting method, 387
sliding contact, 389

errors, 389
mercury, 390
parasitic emfs, 389
Pt-RTDs, 389
thermistors, 389
thermocouple and slip rings, 389

wireless systems, 391
errors, 392
thermistors, 391
transmitter shielding, 392
typical block diagram, 392

wireless transmission, 387
multi-wavelength pyrometers, 204

application in aluminium extrusion, 206
automatic

See also automatic pyrometers
practical applications, 228

construction, 206
effective wavelength, 204
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emissivity
influence, 205

general information, 204
main use, 204
resolution, 205
transmissivity, 205

Newton's law ofcooling, 285
NHS, 7
noble gas, 6
noise thermometers

application range, 146
applications, 148
block diagram, 145
combined correlation and substitution

method, 148
comparison method, 146

block diagram, 146
correlation method, 147

block diagram, 147
influencing factors, 148

error, 145
numerical example, 145
operating principle, 144
output voltage, 145
reference temperature, 146
substitution method, 146
thermal noise theory, 144

noise thermometry, 15
non-black bodies

spectral radiant intensity, 157
temperature

measurement, 167
true, 168

non-contact thermometers .
See pyrometers

non-electric thermometers .
See specific types under thermometers

non-grey bodies
temperature errors, 175

normal direction, 160
Normal Hydrogen Scale (NHS), 7

Ohm's law, 37
optical fibre

high temperature, 126
light guide, 125
properties of,, 125
quartz glass, 126
refractive index of core, 125
transmitted wavelength, 125
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wavelength range, 125
output signal

desired, 13

PCMCIA
in recorders, 256

Peltier effect, 37
personal computer, 259
Personal Computer Memory Card

International Association .
SeePCMCIA

photoelectric pyrometers, 192
absorption free atmospheric window, 194
automatic

See also automatic pyrometers
practical applications, 227

band, 193
basic diagram, 193
construction, 198
Drude theory, 198
effective wavelength, 195, 198
errors

influence ofatmosphere, 221
general information, 192
modulated radiant flux

basic diagram, 193
monochromatic, 193
non-black bodies, 196

calculation ofcorrections, 196
emissivity errors, 197
reference temperature, 197
relative error, 196

portable, 199
relative spectral detector sensitivity, 194
relative spectral transmissivity, 194
RS-232 interface, 200
scale defining equation for black bodies,

195
specialised, 200
spectral transmission of atmosphere, 194
spectral transmission ofatmosphere layer,

194
stationary, 199
wavelength

effective, 194
reference, 194

working band
correct choice, 193

working wavelength band, 193
Planck's

constant, 128, 194
law, 6, 8, 9, 11,132, 156, 157, 173, 195
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plasma temperature measurement, 375
platinum

bulb, 3
desirable properties of, 11
history in temperature measurement, 85
temperature dependence ofresistance, 85
noble metal, 8
properties of, 85
resistance sensor, 11
RTD, 86

Platinum Resistance Thermometer, 8, 10
platinum resistors

Callendar equation, 85
numerical example on wire length, 86
Van Dusen equation, 85

potentiometric recorders, 80
practical temperature scale, 8
primary standards, 9

pyrometers, 427
disappearing filament, 428
heat flux comparison, 428
photoelectric spectropyrometer, 428

resistance sensors
capsule, 426
for interpolation in ITS-90, 427
high temperature, 426
long stem, 426
long stem (construction), 427
long stem (contemporary design), 426

resistance thermometers, 425
tungsten strip lamps, 427

calibration, 428
thermometric characteristic, 428

process instrumentation
current, 259
hardware elements, 260
three level network, 260
trends, 259

processing systems
computerised

components, 259
PRT, 8, 9

interpolating equations, 9
PTC silicon resistors . See silicon resistance

thermometers
Pt-RTD, 115
Pt thermometers, 10

temperature sub-ranges, 10
pyrometers, 152, 190

automatic .
See automatic pyrometers

classification, 151
by operating method, 152
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by spectral response, 152
disappearing filament, 153

See disappearing filament pyrometer
hand operated, 152
induction heated charges, 406
influence of atmosphere, 220

atmospheric windows, 220
disappearing filament pyrometers, 221
effects ofgases, 221
error elimination/limitation (various

methods), 222
gas mixtures, 221
total radiation pyrometer errors, 221

influence of other factors (various), 222
influence of surrounding walls, 216

chamber furnace, 217
cooled sighting tube, 218
eliminating reflected radiation, 218
errors conditions, 217
numerical example of true temperature,

218
various methods to reduce, 217

influence oftarget emissivity, 210
approaching black body conditions, 212
automatic compensation, 216
calculation of measurement errors, 211
errors, 214
true temperature calculation, 210

band photoelectric type, 211
disappearing filament type, 210
multi-wavelength type, 211
total radiation type, 211
two-colour type, 211

various techniques, 212
influencing factors, 209
main error components, 210
photoelectric

salt-bath furnaces, 404
proper choice

glass-tank furnaces, 404
real operating conditions, 210
summary ofproperties/applications, 223
total error, 210
total radiation

salt-bath furnaces, 404
manually operated, 152, 153

structure, 153
modulated radiant flux, 193
operating principle, 152
practical applications, 209
ratio, 153
two-colour, 153

See two-colour pyrometers
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total radiation .
See total radiation pyrometers

pyrometric cones, 33
pyrometric temperature measurement

calculation of correction, 159

quartz thermometers, 139
coefficients, 139
crystal

cross-section, 139
properties, 139

errors, 140
app, 140
operating principle, 139
reference temperature, 139

radiance
definition, 161
reducing factor, 170
spectral concentrations of, 11
total, 165

radiant
exitance, 155
heat

exchange, 160
transfer, 162

radiant intensity, 6, 155, 156, 158, 165
band, 156
black body, 156, 161
ofan element ofarea, 161
spectral, 156

maxima, 157
total, 159

radiation
absorption, 154
black body, 155
constant

first, 156
second, 156

definition, 154
direction, 161
emitting thermal, 160
heat flux density, 156
incident, 156
intensity, 6
laws, 154
reflection, 154
source, 437
thermal, 6
transmission, 154
transparent body, 155
wavelength, 155
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white body, 155
radiation detectors, 181

comparative tabulation, 184
photodiodes, 182
photoelectric, 182

application, 181
photoconductors/photoresistors, 182
spectral sensitivity ofvarious types, 183

photomultipliers, 183
photovoltaic cells, 182
properties, 183
thermal

metal bolometers, 181
properties, 181
pyroelectric, 182
thermistors, 181
thermopiles, 181
thermopiles, hair-pin type, 181
thermopiles, ribbon type, 181
thermopiles, thin film type, 181
thermopiles, wire type, 181

vacuum photocells, 182
radiation pyrometry

errors, 156
relative errors, 156

radiation thermometers .
See pyrometers

Raman scattering, 134
ratio pyrometers .

See two-colour pyrometers
Rayleigh scattering light, 134
real industrial sensors .

See real temperature sensors
real temperature sensor

changing heat transfer
equivalent transfer function, 294
heat tranfer coefficient, 293, 294
radiative heat exchange, 293
sensor emissivity, 293

design of, 291
equivalent transfer functions (various), 295
heat transfer coefficient, 293
response(s)

central, 292
numerical classification of, 293
qualitative explanation of, 292
structural classification of, 292
surfacial, 292
volumetric, 292

recorders, 252, 259
analogue, 253

non-electric, 253
analogue electric, 253
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deflection, 253
potentiometric, 253

automatic potentiometric, 253
circular chart, 255
digital, 253, 254

miniature, 255
hybrid, 253, 255
strip chart, 255

reference
function, 9, 11
system, 6

reference junction
stabilisation techniques

various types, 77
reference temperature, 72

correcting devices (various), 75
correction

automatic reference junction, 74
calculation of, 72
graphical calculation of, 72
numerical example, 73
techniques, 74

errors, 72
calculation of correction, 72

nominal, 72
stabilisation

various conditions, 74
reference temperature stabilisation.

See reference temperature correction
reflectivity

definition, 154
refractive index, 135, 160
relations

kinship, 13
ascent, 13
collaterality, 13
descent, 13

likeness, 13
resistance

four wire connections, 9
lead, 37
loop, 78
of a wire, 4
ratio

thermometer, 10
ranges, 11

resistance thermometer
construction, 90
error

self-heating, 91
materials (various)

properties of, 89
measuring
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circuit, 91
self heating

error
numerical calculation, 94

thin film, 91
typical characteristics, 92
wire-wound, 90

resistance thermometer detectors.
See also resistance thermometers
general information, 88
metallic materials

desirable properties of, 88
structure, 88

resistance thermometer sensors, 94
construction, 94
dynamic behaviour, 95
measuring circuit errors

parasitic emfs, 101
measuring circuits, 96

bridges, 98
bridges, deflection type, 98
bridges, manual Wheatstone, 99
bridges, three wire, 98
Digital indicating instruments, 99
effect of connecting leads, 98
four-wire bridges, 100
self-balanced bridges, 100
three-wire Wheatstone bridge, 100
two wire Wheatstone bridge, 99
voltage dividers, 96

mineral insulated (MI), 95
special purpose, 95
thermowell structures . See Table 3.3

resistance thermometers
See also resistance thermometer detectors
Callendar equation, 88
Callendar's interpolation, 88
conversion oftemperature to resistance, 87
deflection type bridge circuits

digital indicating instruments, 101
general and historical background, 85
linear temperature dependence, 87

limitation of, 87
measuring circuits

quotient instruments, 101
physical principles, 86
polynomial coefficients of dependence, 87
principle ofoperation, 86
resistance at reference temperature, 87
resistance temperature coefficient� 87
smallest measured temperature, 101
temperature dependence, 87
Van Dusen equation, 88
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Romer scale, 2, 3
Romer's laboratory, 2
RS-232 interface

photoelectric pyrometers, 200
RTD.

See resistance thermometers
Pt, Ni and Cu

permissible tolerances .
See Tables XVI and XVII
temperature relationship .
See Tables XVI and XVII

salt-bath furnaces
charge temperature measurement

emissivity ofsalt, 404
K-type immersion thermocouples, 403
metal sheaths, 403
pyrometers, ceramic directing tube, 404
pyrometers, photoelectric, 404
pyrometers, total radiation, 404
slag layer errors, 404

scale, 2, 3, 5, 6, 8
division, 3
Romer, 2
temperature, 8

See specific types
thermodynamic, 6, 8

Seebeck effect, 37
Seger cones, 33
semiconductor

normal region resistivity, 114
bolometers, 186

semiconductor diode thermometers .
See diode thermometers

semiconductor junction thermometers
forwardjunction current, 116
principles ofoperation, 116
reverse saturation current, 117

temperature sensitivity, 117
semiconductor thermometers, 103

bulk effect two-electrode, 103
See silicon resistance thermometers

germanium
See germanium resistance thermometers

groups of, 103
junction device sensors, 103.

See also integrated circuit
thermometers .

See also transistor thermometers .
See also diode thermometers

resistance
See silicon resistance thermometers
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semiconductors
carrier mobility, 103
classification of devices, 103
cryogenic freeze out, 103
doped, 103
extrinsic, 103
intrinsic region, 103
normal region, 103
n-type

carrier mobility, 104
resistivity, 104

temperature dependence
bulk material, 103
junction, 103

temperature measurement, 103
thermal properties of, 103

semi-transparent solid bodies
radiation mechanism, 381

sensor(s)
classification

by conditioning circuits, 13
by energy form, 13
by function, 13
by structure, 13
by thermal expansion, 15
electrical output signal, 15
key diagram, 13
non-electrical output signal, 15
tree diagrams, 14

collectivity of, 13
composition of, 13
contact, 15

conductive heat transfer, 15
convective heat transfer, 15

development of, 13
distributed parameter.

See continuous sensors
electric

dynamic parameters of.
See dynamic temperature measurement

evolution of, 13
generality of, 13
groups of, 13
modulators, 12
platinum resistance, I 1
resemblance of, 13
self-supporting cross-converters, 12
structures for IPTS-68, 9
various families of, 14

sheaths, 53
ceramic

porous, 57
uses, 57
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ceramic-metals, 57
materials, 53

correct choice of, 53
influences, 53
properties of, 53

metal, 53
different structures, 53
uses, 53

protecting, 53
signal transformation

initial signal, 13
signal transmitters

See also temperature signal transmission
analogue, 247
conditioning operations, 247
current loop, 247

basic block diagram, 247
digital, 247
four-wire

rail/wall mounted, 248
various signal transformations, 248

four-wire system
isolation from power supply, 247

head mounted, 248
infrared thermometry, 249
intelligent panel mounted, 248
microprocessor based, 248
multi-channel, 249
output signal formats, 250
panel mounted

block diagram, 249
standard 4-20 mA, 247
standardised process signals, 248
two-wire system, 247
with RS-232 interface, 248

silicon resistance thermometer detectors.
See silicon resistance thermometers

silicon resistance thermometers
acceptance testing, 115
important parameters, 116
manufacture, 114
measuring circuits, 115
resistance/temperature equation, 114

silicon-RTDs .
See silicon resistance thermometers

silistors.
See silicon resistance thermometers

Si-RTDs.
See silicon resistance thermometers

software, 261
specialised, 260

solders
properties of, 51 .
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See Table XIV
solid body temperature measurement .
See also ultrasonic thermometers :solid

body
contact method, 333

application ofpeak-picker, 349
bow-band thermocouples, 350
ceramic surface errors, 354
convective heat transfer, 333
convex-band thermocouples, 351
copper surface errors, 354
differential equation of heat conduction,

335
disk sensor, 340
disk thermocouple, 350
disk thermocouple sensor, 342
disturbing heat flux, 337
disturbing temperature field, 335
disturbing temperature filed, 337
double thermocouple sensor, 342
dynamic errors, 347
effect of sensor, 334
elimination ofall partial errors, 346
errors of different materials, 355
extrapolation method, 356
extrapolation method errors, 357
first partial error, 333
first partial error calculation, 338
first partial error, calculation of, 343
first partial error, reduction of, 343
first partial error, reduction of, 344
first partial error, total elimination of,

344
fixed contact sensors, 352
flat-band thermocouples, 351
infinitely large plate, 338
influence of body thermal properties,

348
mercury-in-glass thermometer, 352
numerical calculation of method errors,

347
peened thermocouple, 352
point contact thermocouples, 350
portable contact sensors, 349
rod sensor, 341
second partial error, 334, 344
second partial error, reduction of, 346
sensor heat flux, 339
sensor heat flux models, 339
sensor sensitive point, 334
soldered thermocouple, 352
spiral thermocouple, 350

	

, .
surface heat flow effects, 333
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surface heat transfer coefficient, 336
survey of sensor errors, 353
thermal contact resistance, 343, 345
thermal resistance of sensor, 340, 342,

343
thermally compensated sensors, 346
thermistors, 351
thermocouples, 349
thin-film thermocouple, 353
thin-wire resistance detector, 354
thin-wire thermocouple, 354
third partial error, 334, 346

internal, 358
partial error elimination, 360
partial errors, 359
rod sensor, 358
ultrasonic, non-invasive sensor, 360

partial error reduction, 359
quasi-contact method, 333

principe ofoperation, 355
simplified sensor diagram, 356

rough surface estimation .
See temperature indicators

semi-contact method, 333
specific spectral emissivity, 160
spectral

absorptivity, 158
distribution, 6
emissivity, 157, 159
radiant intensities

ofa black body, 6
standard thermometers

temperature ranges of, 18
Stefan-Boltzmann law, 159, 160, 160, 214
still air temperature measurement, 374

correct sensor design, 375
Stokes light, 134
surface temperature measurement

plastics .
See plastics :surface temperature

measurement

taxonomy
classical

application of, 13
principles of, 13
See classification

temperature, 2, 6, 15, 66, 129, 135
absolute, 156

zero of, 4
ambient, 1
concept of, 1
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correlation with radiated colour, 151
definition, 1, 5
dependence, 135
fixed points, 1
historical background, 1
human body, 3
intermediate, 1
lowest attainable, 2
measure of, 6
measurement, 135
neutral, 1
normal, 2
ofboiling water, 2, 3, 4
reference, 72
scales
See specific type

scale of, 3
signal transformation, 14
thermodynamic, 5
water triple point, 8
distribution

uniform, 6
fixed point, 5

defined value of, 5
fixed points, 1, 2, 3, 5, 9

ofITS-90, 10
instrumentation chains, 12
measurement, 4

broad view of, 13
using metal conductor, 85

scale, 3, 4
development of, 8
practical, 8
suitable, 4

scales, 1, 4
conversion of, 12
comparison of, 7
practical realisations of, 7

temperature controllers, 256
analogue, 256
analogue electric, 256
digital, 256, 257
microprocessor-based, 257
non-electric, 256

temperature indicators, 32
crayons, 34
liquid crystals, 35
moving body temperature

measurement, 394
self-adhesive, 35
therrnochromic paints, 34

applications, 34
transition temperature, 34
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temperature measurement
channels

status and trends, 230
dynamic.

See dynamic temperature measurement
in industrial appliances .

See industrial appliance temperature
measurement

in medicine, 413 .
See medical thermometers
diagnostic, 413

moving bodies.
See moving body temperature

measurement
multi-channel, 245
non-black bodies, 167
non-grey bodies, 174
process, 229
real time .

See infrared thermal imaging
sensor thermal transient.

See dynamic temperature measurement
signal(s)

See temperature signal
solid body .

See solid body temperature
measurement

systems
classification of, 230
distributed, 244

time varying, 287
time varying dynamic error

step input illustration, 287
traditional equipment, 231
transparent solid bodies .

See transparent solid bodies
temperature measuring

chains, 12
instruments, 12, 419

calibration and esting .
See calibration and testing

temperature sensor dynamics
temperature sensor dynamics, 280

calculation of dynamic properties
differential equation, 296
various assumptions, 296

experimental determination
application of methods, 299
classification ofmethods, 299

external input
equivalent models and responses, 303

external input frequency domain, 307
multifrequency binary signals, 308
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rectangular periodic input, 307
sinusoidal input, 307

external input methods, 300
convective heat transfer, 300
convective step input, 300

external input methods
logarithmic time constant

determination, 304
external radiative input, 308

heating-up curve method, 308
heating-up/cooling-down, 309
sinusoidal input, 310
step input, 310

influence on chamber furnace control, 400
internal input, 308, 311

multifrequency binary sequence, 312
transfer function, 311

MBS methods, 300
microprocessor based instrumentation, 300
parameters of chosen sensors, 313
parameters of MI thermocouples, 313
surfacial response

dynamic properties, 305
volumetric response

dynamic response, 305
temperature sensor modelling, 281
temperature sensors, 12, 15, 306

calculation of dynamic properties
differential equation, 296
various assumptions, 296

classification, 13
by measuring ranges, 17

construction similarities, 14
contacting

genus, 15
non-electrical, 14

correction of dynamic properties, 240
dynamic properties

See temperature sensor dynamics
dynamics of, 280

See temperature sensor dynamics
electric

block diagram, 282
electrical contacting, 15

classification of, 16
electric and thermal analogy, 297
electrical conversion stage, 282
frequency response

amplitude characteristic, 284
Cartesian form, 283
imaginary part, 284
phase characteristic, 284
polar form, 284
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rational polynomial, 283
real part, 284

function of, 13
idealised, 284

differential equation, 285
frequency response, 286
heat transfer coefficient, 285
initial conditions, 285
time constant, 286
tranfer function, 285
transfer function, 286

idealised response
calculation of dynamic error, 291
dynamic error us immersion time, 289
half-value time, 288
nine-tenth value time, 288
various input signals, 290

non-contacting
classification of, 15, 17
group, 15

non-electrical
classification of, 16

real .
See real temperature sensor

self-sustaining cross-converters, 15
surfacial response

transfer function, 305
thermal conversion stage, 282

temperature signal(s)
conditioning

See temperature signal conditioning
data, 229
electromechanical, 231
indicators, 231, 259
initial transformation

sensor, 230
measured, 230
non-electric, 231
processing, 229

various techniques, 230
recorders, 231
transformation, 229

See temperature signal transformation
temperature signal conditioning, 229

classification, 231
electric

analogue, 231
digital, 231

temperature signal transformation
alarming, 243
analogue-to-digital converter, 245
characteristic value detection, 241

averager, 241
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illustration, 242
peak-picker, 241

solid body temperature measurement,
349

peak-to-peak holder, 241
valley-picker, 241

comparison of shielding and analogue
filtering, 237

converter location, 244
data acquisition

sampling rate calculation, 236
system, 236

initial energy transformers, 231
manometric thermometer, 233
nature, 230, 231

between physical quantities, 231
digital, 231
digital-to-digital, 233
non-electric to electric, 231

scale, 230, 234
analogue amplifier, 234
unified, 234

shape, 230, 235
active filter, 235
analogue filtering, 235
analogue linearisation, 238
anti-aliasing filter, 236
averaging filter, 236
Butterworth filter (maximally flat

amplitude), 235
conversion aliasing, 236
digital

filtering, 235, 263
linearisation, 239
noise filtering, 235, 236, 263

filter effectiveness, 236
linearisation of sensor characteristics,

238
shielding, 236
Tchebishev filter, 235
Thomson filter (maximally linear

phase), 235
signalling, 243

temperature signal transmission, 244
analogue, 244

multiplexing, 245
digital, 244

multiplexing, 246
parallel, 244

IEEE-488,244
RS-232C serial, 244
RS-422 serial, 244
RS-485 serial, 244
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serial, 244
temperature signal transmitters .

See signal transmitters
temperature source

higher, 5
temperatures

characteristic, 7
thermal

behaviour, 4
equilibrium, 5
expansion

ofa copper rod, 4
ofanother metal, 4

hysteresis, 85
imaging

medical application, 415
radiation, 6, 154

See also radiation
radiator, 156
state, 1, 5

thermal electromotive force, 37
See thermoelectric force

thermal emf, 37
See thermoelectric force

thermal noise voltage, 147
amplifier specific, 147

thermistors, 104
advantages of, 108
applications, 111

temperature ranges, 109
compared with RTD, 105
correction

array configuration, 111
post-conversion techniques, 112

disadvantages, 108
heat dissipation constant, 106
in medical thermometry, 111
interchangeability, 109
linear

output assemblies, 112
resistance type, 112
voltage type, 112

linearisation
analogue, 111
digital, 112
circuits, 112

long time instability, 111
manufacture

bead type, 109
disk type, 109
portable type, 109
production control, 111

measuring circuits, 111
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deflection bridge, 112
digital indicating instruments, 113
series connected, 113
various, 114

non-linearity errors, 112
normal applications, 105
NTCtype, 104
permissible measuring current, 107
production, 104
PTC type, 104

as binary temperature sensors, 108
reference temperature, 105
resistance temperature coefficient, 105
self-heating, 105
self-heating errors

estimation, 106
numerical example, 107
value, 106

sensitivity
compared with thermocouple, 112
signal, 111

sensors, 109
solid body temperature measurement, 351
stationary type, 111
still air characteristic, 105
still water characteristic, 105
temperature

dependent resistance, 104
sensitivity, 105

typical types
various, 109

thermocouple measuring circuits
potentiometeric, 79

variable current, 81
variable voltage, 79
variable voltage bridge, automatic, 80

thermocouple reference temperature
analogue compensation, 240
automatic compensation, 239
digital compensation, 240

thermocouple sensors, 52
conical well, 61
construction, 52
cylindrical screw-in, 60
furnace mounting, 60
high-pressure, 60
industry standard, 58
mineral insulated, 61

applications, 63
metal sheaths, 63
terminal enclosures, 64
various structures, 62

structure

SUBJECTINDEX

low thermal inertia, 60
thermocouples, 46

90%Pt-10%Rh/Pt, 9
after welding, 51
bow-band

moving body temperature
measurement, 392

circuits, 37
application of superposition, 44
law of consecutive metals, 41, 43
law of consecutive temperatures, 43
law of third metal, 39

chromel / alumel, 47
Chromel / Constantan, 47
code B, 46, 47
code E, 46, 47
code J, 46, 47
code K, 46, 47
code N, 46, 50
code R, 46, 47
code T, 46, 47
convex-band
compensating cables .

See compensating cables
drawn-through

continuous furnaces, 402
emf vs temperature

commonly used, 45
high temperature, 65

general information, 44
hard soldered, 51
high temperature, 65

applications (various), 66
Graphite / SiC, 67
Graphite / W, 66
Graphite / graphite with 0.1 %to

0.2% Be, 67
Ir / IrRh, 66
mostpopular, 65 . See Table XII
non-metallic, 67
other types, 67
W/ Mo, 65
W / MoW, 65
W / WRe, 66
WRe/ Re, 66

highest working temperature, 53
identification oftypes, 50
industrial assemblies

common, 52
double, 52
typical, 52

interpolating
90%Pt-10%Rh/Pt, 8
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junctions
various, 51

laboratory, 64
material properties, 45
measuring circuits, 76

deflection type, 77
manual variable voltage, 80
potentiometers . See thermocouple

measuring circuits
measuring junction, 44
measuring junctions, 50

correctly formed, 51
Type J, 51
Type K, 51
Type T, 51
various types, 50

mineral insulated
concentric, 61

needle, 64
unprotected laboratory, 65

Pallaplat type, 50
parasitic emfs, 51
physical principles, 37

thermoelectric force, 37
platinum-10% rhodium /

platinum (90%Pt-10%Rh/Pt), 8
platinum as reference metal, 41
properties ofcommonly used, 46
properties ofmetals and alloys, 46, 48
rare metal, 51

laboratory, 65
reference

calibration tables, 46 .
See Tables II to IX
junction, 44, 68
temperature, 42

right angle, 60
salt-bath furnaces, 403
standard emf, 8
standardised, 46

code S, 46
copper / copper-nickel, 46, 47
Iron / copper-nickel, 46, 47
Nickel-chromium / copper-nickel, 46,

47
Nickel-chromium / nickel-aluminium,

46,47
Nickel-chromium-silicon / nickel-

silicon, 46, 50
Platinum-10 %rhodium / platinum, 46
Platinum-13 %rhodium / platinum, 46,

47
Platinum-30 % rhodium / platinum -
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6% rhodium, 46,47
standardised wires, 50 .

See Tables XIII
properties of, 53

structure, 44
review, 57
straight, 57
various, 57

type-K immersion
with thermowell, 58

reverse polynomial. See Tables XI
value tolerances . See Table X

thermodynamic
equilibrium, 6
Kelvin Scale, 4
scale, 3, 6, 8
temperature, 5, 9
temperature scale (TTS), 3
temperatures, 6

thermoelectric circuit, 38
thermoelectric force

application of double subscript notation,
38

circuit of two metals, 39
dependence on electron density, 37
real source of, 37
reference junction, 39
reference temperature, 39
resultant, 38
summing thermal emfs, 38
value of, 38

thermoelectric series, 41
emf value ofvarious metals, 41

thermoelectric thermometry
foundation of modern, 39

thermometers
bimetallic .

See bimetallic thermometers
dilatation .

See dilatation thermometers
dynamic errors .

See dynamic temperature measurement
principal cause, 279

fibre optic.
See fibre optic thermometers

first, 1
Florentine, 2
gas, 6, 8

primary standard, 8
liquid-in-glass .

See liquid-in-glass thermometers
manometric .

See manometric thermometers
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mercury-in-glass, 2, 3, 8
See mercury-in-glass thermometers

quartz.
See quartz thermometers

resistance, 1 l
ratio, 10

using expansion ofsolids, 23
See bimetallic thermometers
See dilatation thermometers

modulators
metallic resistance thermometer, 15
semiconducting resistance, 15

thermo-electric cross-conversion, 15
thermometric

liquid, 2
material, 7
working substance, 3, 4

ideal, 4
thermoscope, l, 2
Thomson effect, 37

in tungsten strip lamps, 429
total emissivity, 159
total radiation pyrometers, 184

automatic
See also automatic pyrometers
practical applications, 227

basic diagrams, 184
construction, 190

microprocessor based, 191
corrections to readings vs temperature, 188
detector sensitivity decrease

cause of, 189
emissivity corrections, 188
errors

influence of atmosphere, 221
extension ofmeasurement range, 189
general information, 184
grey filter, 190
imprecision of corrections, 188
influences

housing temperature, 189
target distance, 189

measuring ranges, 192
non-black body measurement, 186
portable type, 191
scale defining equation for black bodies,

185
simplified design, 185
true temperature calculation, 187

transistor thermometers, 119
errors

non-linearity, 120
measuring circuits, 120
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pairs, 120
transmissivity

definition, 154
transparent body radiation, 155
transparent solid bodies

contact methods, 386
errors, 386

definition, 381
equivalent emissivity, 383
errors

causes, 381
general conditions, 381
glass, 383

cooling processes, 385
deeper layers, 385
emissivity, 383
pyrometer wavelength for 1 mm thick

layer, 384
surface and internal simultaneous, 385
surface temperature measurement, 384
through heating, 385

industrial practice, 383
influence of thickness

spectral emissivity, 385
internal temperature differences, 383
layer thickness more than 10 mm, 384
logarithmic absorption coefficient, 381
natrium-silica glass

relative spectral reflectance, 384
relative spectral transmission, 384

pyrometric method, 381
radiation notation, 382
surface reflectivity, 382

triple point ofwater, 5, 9, 11
triple points, 7, 448

various, 11
TTS, 6
two-colour pyrometers, 172

errors, 172
influence of atmosphere, 221

general information, 172
manual

practical applications, 223
modern, 172
principle ofoperation, 172
ratio of spectral intensities, 173
ratio of spectral radiant intensities vs

wavelength, 174
red filter, 173

effective wavelength, 173
scale defining equation, 172

body emissivity, 172
simplified diagram, 172
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spectral radiant intensity, 172
vs wavelength, 174

upper application limit, 174
two-wavelength pyrometers, 201

construction, 202
electro-mechanical self-balancing, 201

errors, 201
red filter effects, 201

operating principle, 201
principles, 201, 202

ultrasonic thermometers, 140
applications, 143
block diagram, 141
errors, 143
gas temperature measurement, 142
liquid temperature measurement, 142
non-invasive technique, 142
operating principle, 140
solid body temperature measurement, 143

internal, 360
summary ofvarious, 143
wires and rods, 141

vapour pressure temperature, 10
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water
boiling point of, 2
freezing point of, 3
mixture, 3
triple point temperature, 8

wavelength, 6
ofradiation, 155

Wien's displacement law, 157, 177
Wien's law, 8, 156, 157, 166, 172, 174, 204
working standards, 429

disappearing filament pyrometers
temperature range, 430

function, 429
photoelectric pyrometer

silicon detector, 430
resistance sensors

application range, 429
testing baths

comparison testing, 429
thermocouple sensors, 430

accuracy, 430
calibration, 430

tungsten strip lamps
temperature range, 430

working substance, 4, 5, 6
thermometric, 3, 4


